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Take a bow e-type.
You’re a sensation.

Happy Birthday for the 15th

MARCH 2021

Forthcoming Events
March 4 Chassis Based Register Lunch at the Karalee Tavern RSVP Lloyd 32948960
March 15 E type turns 60
March 17 St Patricks Day at the Beach House Beachmere refer flyer
April 1 Chassis Based Register Lunch at the Karalee Tavern RSVP Lloyd 32948960
April 13 Brisbane Bi Monthly Meeting 7.30pm Yeronga Services Club
April 20 Come From Away Lyric Theatre jRSVP eanettelind@bigpond.com
April 30—May 3 Celtic Festival Glenn Innes contact Ian Lind to be waitlisted
May 23 Mac’s Bridge see flyer

A C type replica nearing
completion in the
Brisbane area.
More to come...

Until 2017, we were complete and utter E-Type Jaguar novices! We had never even sat in one! When we
were planning a trip to Ireland, however, we chanced upon a classic car hire company and couldn’t resist
the temptation to hire an E-Type Jag.
All was going well – until we became a little nervous about the luggage capacity of the car. Fortunately, a
friend knew someone who owned one, and we were able to check the boot. Heaps of room; all good to
go! We picked up our hired E-Type (a traditional red one) in Dublin, and set off around Ireland. We made
instant friends everywhere; total strangers started conversations (only some of which we could understand, given the strong dialects in the more remote areas of Ireland!) We loved every moment of the experience. When we eventually got back to Brisbane and contacted the person who had helped us before
we left, he said he had decided to sell his E-Type – were we interested in buying it?? Well of course we
were, and that is how we came to own our 1970 Series 2 E-Type Fixed Head Coupe Jag. She was in a
slightly neglected state and needed registration and a new number plate – we decided on PR1M, as she is
primrose yellow. It is the original colour.
PR1M also needed some immediate mechanical work: we installed a new clutch, replaced the radiator
and front brakes, adjusted the noisy tappets and secured the battery in a more traditional fashion (an occy strap had been fulfilling that task!). We also replaced the 15-year-old tyres. From a more aesthetic
point of view, we replaced the rubbers around all the doors and windows, which made an amazing improvement to PR1M’s overall beauty! And from a comfort perspective, we installed air conditioning and
window tinting, which we have loved having over the hot Brisbane summers; not so necessary in the E-

Type’s natural environment of the UK!! (A thought – are all E-Types female?? And in need of so many trips
to the beautician – ie sundry car specialists - as ours??) Owning an E-Type has brought new dimensions
and experiences into our lives.
Weekend drives to coast or inland are frequent, and we have very much enjoyed being part of the Jag
community. We have also been very impressed with the car experts and enthusiasts who are in Brisbane
who have offered such professional advice and expertise to restore PR1M. In our opinion, E-Types have a
classic beauty. Judging by the number of waves, thumbs-up and conversations we get when we drive
PR1M, many people share this view. She was guided into our hands by co-incidence and good luck, and
we consider ourselves very fortunate to own her.

The car park is always attractive

Check the wild air con

He burned through wives like
he burned through tires.
Danger, “It was an
aphrodisiac, “ he said.

The Racers That Stopped The World
https://youtu.be/OVnyRa79EA0
The extraordinary story of Stirling Moss and Norman Dewis.
How many lives do you think the disc brake has saved since its introduction to the car in 1952?
Arguably more than the seat belt itself, or even Penicillin.
Join Sir Stirling Moss, Norman Dewis and an extraordinary lineup of motorsport legends including
Murray Walker, Sir Jackie Stewart, Martin Brundle, Derek Bell, and Andrew Frankel as they drive
us down memory lane telling an incredible story that really stopped the world with unseen footage
and interviews.
Stirling - already on his way to becoming one of the greatest racing drivers of all time - took a new
brake concept that Norman Dewis, legendary Jaguar test driver and engineer, had been working
on alongside Jaguar and Dunlops engineering team to revolutionise the braking ability of cars which at the time were falling behind dramatically compared to how fast cars of the '50s were s
tarting to go.
This documentary was filmed 8 years ago but never released. When Sir Stirling sadly passed away
at Easter 2020, this brand new reworking of the project was released so that the story can be told
once and for all.

Number Neighbours Need Help to Reunite

These gorgeous XK140’s were number neighbours in Coventry and their respective owners once
knew each other in Brisbane. 800065 has since been repatriated but Peter Fast who owns 800066
would like to make contact with her former Australian owner and JDCQ member Rob Gill. Rob lived
at Toowong with his parents at the time and later moved to Darwin where he worked for the ABC.
If you can tell Peter anything about either car and specifically about Bernie Maudsley’s racing history
in 800066 he would be very keen to know. John Elmgreen is researching for a book about the XK140
in Australia and any information to contribute would be very much appreciated.
Peter Fast 0411 757 395

Toolkit For Sale
Jim Reid has donated a toolkit suitable for an
XJ40 to the JDCQ which is to be sold. The
toolkit is complete and in excellent condition.
The touch up pencil in Solent Blue has been
partly used and the package is torn. Given the
touch up colour the year of manufacture is
1986/7. Please do your own research as to value and make an offer. To view it please email
joy.cooper@cooperation.com.au and if you
would like to make an offer
phil.ruth@gmail.com.

St Patricks Day Lunch… Limited to 50 people.

Come from Away is a Canadian musical with book, music and lyrics by Irene Sankoff and David
Hein. It is set in the week following the September 11 attacks and tells the true story of what transpired when 38 planes were ordered to land unexpectedly in the small town of Gander in the
province of Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada, as part of Operation Yellow Ribbon. The characters in the musical are based on (and in most cases share the names of) real Gander residents
as well as some of the 7,000 stranded travelers they housed and fed.
The musical has been received by audiences and critics as a cathartic reminder of the capacity
for human kindness in even the darkest of times[1] and the triumph of humanity over hate.

When: 20 April 7pm
Where: Lyric Theatre, QPAC
Availability: 12 seats only
Cost: $130 reduced from $160
RSVP: jeanettelind@bigpond.com
Payment: by 19 March to
Brisbane Register BSB 484799
Account 506117953 reference surname and lyric

Dear E-Type Princes and Princesses
We cordially request the presence of
your carriage at

The Mac’s Bridge Sports and Classic Car Festival Ball
Sunday 23rd May
Sixty cars will be required to represent the sixty wonderful years of
E-Type motoring.
Please RSVP King Tony poste haste eandftyperegister@gmail.com

